
ALLERGEN CODES: The following product traces could be found in the dishes if tagged. If any other allergies, please inform us.                                                                                                                   

NUTS = N     MUSTARD = M      EGGS =E      GLUTEN = G     NUTMEG = NM  PEANUT= P  

Although we take extra care & try our level best to ensure all measures are 

followed, sometimes it can’t be 100% guaranteed due to some of the         

imported spices may contain traces.                                                                                                                    

 

                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                               Starters     

 

           Popadoms …………………….£0.90 each            Chutney tray……………………£3.00 

           

Mixed starter                                                                                                                        £6.50  (M) (N) 

Veg mix starter                                                                                                                     £6.50  (G) (N) 

Murg mirch paneer (Strips of chicken, peppers, paneer, chilli flakes with melted cheese)                           £6.50 

Masala fish fry  (New)    ( Light spiced white fish in crisp batter)                                                     £5.90 

Tandoori king prawn                                                                                                          £5.90 (M) (N) 

Chaat Puri:  Chicken or Lamb                                                                                           £5.20 (G) (NM) 

Prawn puri                                                                                                                            £5.20 (G) 

Lamb tikka                                                                                                                            £5.00 (M) (N) 

Chilli chaat veg puri (New)                                                                                                  £5.00 (G) 

Shorisha aloo chana burji (New) ( Potatoes, chickpeas, in a creamy kashmiri sauce hint of mustard)  £5.00 

Sarga chicken (Fairly hot stir-fry)                                                                                               £5.00 

Garlic butter chicken (Cubes of chicken in creamy garlic butter sauce)                                            £5.00 

Chicken tikka                                                                                                                        £4.90 (M) ((N) 

Seek kebab                                                                                                                           £4.90 

Chicken pakora                                                                                                                    £4.90 (N) 

Samosa:  Meat or Vegetable                                                                                            £4.90  (G) 

Aloo mirch cumbe (Light pastry filled with crushed potato, mushroom, chilli flakes)                          £4.90  (G) 

Tandoori mushroom                                                                                                          £4.90 (M) (N) 

Paneer tikka                                                                                                                         £4.90 (M) (N) 

Onion baaji                                                                                                                          £4.00  (E) 

 

Many dishes may indicate traces of nuts. We don’t add  additional 

nuts but it may contain traces  from the information on some of the 

manufactured spices. If you have had it here always & never been 

effected, in that case nothing has changed while prepared here. 



ALLERGEN CODES: The following product traces could be found in the dishes if tagged. If any other allergies, please inform us.                                                                                                                        

NUTS = N     MUSTARD = M      EGGS =E      GLUTEN = G     NUTMEG = NM  PEANUT=P  

Although we take extra care & try our level best to ensure all measures are  

followed, sometimes it can’t be 100% guaranteed due to some of the             

imported spices may contain traces.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

 

                                                                                                                                    

                                                   Authentic speciality curries 

 

Mint Korai Massala:  (N)        Chicken……..£11.50        Lamb…..£11.90       Vegetarian…..£10.90 

       Curry cooked in a thick consistency buttery sauce with authentic spices, chunks of peppers, onions, along 

          with rich thick masala flavours with hint of coconut & Almonds, fresh tomatoes with hint of garden  

          mint flavour.   

 

 

Bhindi Curry: ( E )                        Chicken……..£11.50        Lamb…..£11.90       Vegeterian…..£10.90            

     A medium dish cooked with, aromatic spices and Okra in a thick based curry sauce  

     garnished with crispy onions 

 

 

Railway: (M) (N)                      Chicken……..£11.50         Lamb….£11.90  (This dish contains lamb stock) 

  An inspired curry from the famous food stalls known as Dhaba on train stations of India cooked with garlic, ginger,  

  caramelised onions, mustard, potato, hand selected spices with hint of kashmiri chilli heat in a rich thick curry base.  

 

 

 

 Masala Rogan: (N)               Chicken……..£11.50        Lamb…..£11.90       Vegeterian…..£10.90                  

   Choice of your meat cooked in a very flavoursome spices with additions of Paprika, sweet red peppers 

   with touch of buttermilk and nuttiness from caramelised onions with touch of coconut. 

 

          

                                                                             

Saag Balti:                          Chicken……..£11.50       Lamb…..£11.90     (This dish contains Lamb stock) 

Juicy tender meat of your choice cooked with spinach in a rich thick medium strength sauce. 

 

Many dishes may indicate traces of nuts. We don’t add         

additional nuts but it may contain traces from the information  

on some of the manufactured spices. If you have had it here 

always & never been effected, in that case nothing has changed 

while prepared here. 



ALLERGEN CODES: The following product traces could be found in the dishes if tagged. If any other allergies, please inform us.                                                                                                                        

NUTS = N     MUSTARD = M      EGGS =E      GLUTEN = G     NUTMEG = NM   PEANUT=P  

Although we take extra care & try our level best to ensure all measures are  

followed, sometimes it can’t be 100% guaranteed due to some of the             

imported spices may contain traces.                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                Authentic speciality curries 

 

Naga:                                          Chicken……..£11.50        Lamb…..£11.90    Vegetarian…..£10.90             

A very flavoursome hot curry cooked in a sauce prepared with different selected chillies, Habanero chilli & Naga  

Pickle 

 
 

Fatha Gobi Salan: (New)              Chicken……..£11.50        Lamb…..£11.90      (Contains Lamb stock) 

A authentic Bangladeshi inspired curry prepared with shredded cabbage, garam massala, black pepper, fresh herbs  
 

 

Garlic Chilli Pepper Bhuna : (New)    Chicken...£11.50    Lamb…£11.90     Vegetarian…..£10.90 

 This is a fairly hot curry prepared with roasted garlic, plum tomato, roasted dry chillies with hint of tabasco. 

             
 

Akbori Aloo Keema  Methi (New) ………………………………………………………………….….£11.90 

 A Fenugreek based curry cooked with minced lamb, turmeric flavoured potatoes. 

 

 

Lamb Daal Dahi……………………............……………………………………………….……………..£11.90 

  A authentic braised lamb curry cooked in rich lentil sauce with garam massala spice, with a touch of greek yogurt. 

 

 

Badaami Murg  (N) ……………………...………………………………………….…………………….……£10.90 

Slices of succulent chicken, sliced toasted almonds, cashew nuts cooked in a rich mild sauce . 

 

 

Chicken & Mushroom Makhaani ……………………………………………………………………..£10.90 

Strips of chicken & mushrooms cooked in a very rich creamy buttery sauce. 

 

Many dishes may indicate traces of nuts. We don’t add         

additional nuts but it may contain traces from the information  

on some of the manufactured spices bought in. If you have had it 

here always & never been effected, in that case nothing has 

changed while prepared here. 



ALLERGEN CODES: The following product traces could be found in the dishes if tagged. If any other allergies, please inform us.                                                                                                                        

NUTS = N     MUSTARD = M      EGGS =E      GLUTEN = G     NUTMEG = NM   PEANUT=P  

Although we take extra care & try our level best to ensure all measures are  

followed, sometimes it can’t be 100% guaranteed due to some of the                 

imported spices may contain traces.                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                    

                                               Seafood Specials 

 

Masala Machli Goldha Aloo (New) ……………………………………………………………..£16.90 

Light spiced crispy coated fish, served on a bed of curry cooked with shrimps, King prawn, tomatoes,  

Potatoes, strips of sauteed capsicums garnished with aromatic herbs & dry roasted Kashmiri chilli. 

 

 

Prawn Uree Shatkora Bhuna (New) …………………………………………..………………….£12.50 

A  curry inspired from Sylhet, A city of Bangladesh prepared with prawns, string beans, & a zesty citrus  

Fruit called Shatkora. 

 

 

Palak Prawn Chana Moshla  (New)……….........................................................£12.50 (NM) 

 Juicy shrimps, sauteed Spinach & Chickpeas cooked with kasmiri spices, fresh coriander & subtle rich spices  

 to form a very flavoursome dish. 

 

 

Mas Mushroom Madras Kari..........................................................................£12.50 

Boneless fish cooked with plum tomato in a madras base sauce with capsicum & mushroom  pakoras on top. 

 

 

 

Chingri Paneer Makhani Daal........................................................................£13.90  

 Juicy shrimps stir fried with fresh vegetables and light spices placed on a bed of rich buttery lentils with 

 cubes of paneer cheese. 

 

 

Many dishes may indicate traces of nuts. We don’t add         

additional nuts but it may contain traces from the information  

on some of the manufactured spices. If you have had it here 

always & never been effected, in that case nothing has changed 

while prepared here. 



ALLERGEN CODES: The following product traces could be found in the dishes if tagged. If any other allergies, please inform us.                                                                                                                        

NUTS = N     MUSTARD = M      EGGS =E      GLUTEN = G     NUTMEG = NM  PEANUT= P  

Although we take extra care & try our level best to ensure all measures are  

followed, sometimes it can’t be 100% guaranteed due to some of the             

imported spices may contain traces.                                                                                                                    

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

                                                               Biryani (E) 

                 A popular rice based dish prepared with choice of your protein & lightly mild spice garnished with  

                                                        Herbed omelette & a vegetable curry sauce. 

 

Chicken…………………………..£12.90                          Chicken Tikka…………………………....…..£12.90 

Lamb…………………………..….£13.90                          King Prawn……………………...…..………..£15.90  

Vegetable & Mushroom….£10.90                          Special Mix (Chicken,Lamb,Prawns)………….£14.90                   

                                                                                                  

             

 

 

 

                                                                                 Childrens Menu 

Chicken Korma & Rice…….....£6.90  (N)           Chicken Tikka Massala & Rice…......£6.90   (N) 

Seek Kebab & Chips……........£6.50                   Chicken Tikka & Chips……….............£6.50 

Chicken Nuggets & Chips…...£5.00                   Mild Lamb Curry & Chips…….…….....£6.90 

Chicken Rice & Chips………….£6.90 

 

 

 

                                                           Non Indian Dishes 

 

Cheese Onion Omelette & Chips…….…£9.90         Chicken Omelette & Chips…....…….£9.90 

Mushroom Omelette & Chips…..…….…£9.90         Fried Chicken Strips & Chips….......£9.90 

                                                                             

 

Many dishes may indicate traces of nuts. We don’t add         

additional nuts but it may contain traces from the information  

on some of the manufactured spices. If you have had it here 

always & never been effected, in that case nothing has changed 

while prepared here. 



ALLERGEN CODES: The following product traces could be found in the dishes if tagged. If any other allergies, please inform us.                                                                                                                        

NUTS = N    MUSTARD = M      EGGS =E      GLUTEN = G     NUTMEG = NM     PEANUT = P  

Although we take extra care & try our level best to ensure all measures are  

followed, sometimes it can’t be 100% guaranteed due to some of the                 

imported spices may contain traces.                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                             

                                                 Grilled Selections   

                                              Any sides or curry sauce is separate unless stated                    

Malai Naga Kebab on Naan……………….……………………………………………………………..…£13.90 (G) 

Minced Lamb Kebab flavoured with hot naga chillies, naga paste onions, tandoor spices, grilled then served  On a naan garnished 

with Jalapeno's. comes with separate salad & paprika yogurt dip .  
 

Mega kebab on Naan (N)........................................................................................£14.90(G)  

Mixture of kebab, Chicken tikka, Lamb tikka cooked in a buttery caramelised onions served on a garlic naan. 
 

Fish Tandoori (N)  ….…………………………………………………..….………………………………..……£11.90 

Boneless White Fish marinated in lemon & tikka spice, Served with salad.  
 

Tandoori King Prawns Shashlik (N) …………..…………….……………..………………….............£16.90 

Out of shell, King prawns & capsicums, onions marinated, cooked in clay oven & Served salad.. 
 

Tandoori Mixed Grill (N) …………….………………………………………………………………….…..…£17.50 

Chicken Tikka, Lamb Tikka, Tandoori Chicken, Seek Kebab & Tandoori King Pawn all served alongside fresh Crispy Salad &  

Mint yogurt.  
 

Tandoori Chicken (N) (On the bone half chicken)…………………………………………………………....£10.50 

On the bone Half chicken marinated with selected spices & oven roasted & served with salad. 

 

Tandoori Lamb Chops (N)…………………………………………………………………………….…….…£14.00 

 
 

Shashlik: (N)                         Chicken……………….….£11.90        Lamb………………………….£12.90 

Choice of your meat along with chunks of Onions & Capsicums, marinated in herb & lightly spiced Yoghurt, clay oven roasted & 

served with salad. 

 

Shashlik Jalfry (Hot) (N)     Chicken………………….£12.90         Lamb……………………………£13.90 

Cooked as above, but additionally stir fried in special spices along with dry roasted chillies, fresh green chillies With a twist of 

tomato flavour. 

 

Chicken Tikka (N)….……………………………………….……....£9.90         Lamb Tikka (N) ………...… £10.90 

The traditional way of clay oven cooked marinated meat garnished with caramelised onions & served with salad. 

Many dishes may indicate traces of nuts. We don’t add         

additional nuts but it may contain traces from the information  

on some of the manufactured spices. If you have had it here 

always & never been effected, in that case nothing has changed 

while prepared here. 



ALLERGEN CODES: The following product traces could be found in the dishes if tagged. If any other allergies, please inform us.                                                                                                                        

NUTS = N    MUSTARD = M      EGGS =E      GLUTEN = G     NUTMEG = NM     PEANUT = P  

Although we take extra care & try our level best to ensure all measures are  

followed, sometimes it can’t be 100% guaranteed due to some of the             

imported spices may contain traces.                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                 Classic curries 

               First choose the base of curry, then choose your choice of protein from below 

Korma: (N)  A very mild curry with use of almonds, coconuts & Cream. 

 

Roganjosh:  A very tasteful dish prepared with mild to medium spices along with fresh tomatoes, sweet red peppers.       

     

Madras :  A popular classic reasonably hot curry prepared with some of the finest spices along with  tamarind & chilli  

Vindaloo: Cooked as above, but with greater use of chillies & addition of potato. 

Bhuna: A mild to medium thick base curry cooked with finely diced onions, fresh coriander & light use of tomatoes. 

Karahi: (N)  This dish is cooked with ginger, garam massala, chunks of briskly fried capsicums & Onions garnished with herbs. 

 

Balti:  Thick base sauce curry cooked with Balti spice & Lamb stock, fresh herbs & onion gravy. (not suitable for vegetarians) 

Jalfrezi: Strips of onions, peppers & chillies stir fried in spice then cooked in a onion base gravy with fresh tomatoes. 

Samber: Madras strength curry cooked with lentils with a hint of lemon. 

Dansak: A sweet and sour dish cooked with pineapple & lentil based rich sauce. 

     Choose Protein:       

              Chicken………...….………………..£9.50                   Chicken Tikka……………………..…….……..£9.90 (N) 

               Lamb……………………………..……£9.90                    Prawn….……..………………………….………...£9.90                                  

               King Prawn……………............£13.90                   Vegetable………………...…………………...…£8.90                               

               Mix (Chicken, Lamb & Prawns)……………………………………………………………………………..……..£13.50 

                                                                      

                                                                         

                                                                                Massala  (N)       

              The nations favourite mild curry cooked with Almonds, Coconut, fresh cream with hint of sweetness.   

Chicken Tikka Massala ………………………£9.90              Lamb Tikka Massala…………………………..£10.90 

Tandoori King Prawn Massala………...£14.90             Vegetable Massala...………..………………….£9.50 

Many dishes may indicate traces of nuts. We don’t add         

additional nuts but it may contain traces from the information  

on some of the manufactured spices. If you have had it here 

always & never been effected, in that case nothing has changed 

while prepared here. 



ALLERGEN CODES: The following product traces could be found in the dishes if tagged. If any other allergies, please inform us.                                                                                                                        

NUTS = N    MUSTARD = M      EGGS =E      GLUTEN = G     NUTMEG = NM     PEANUT = P  

Although we take extra care & try our level best to ensure all measures are  

followed, sometimes it can’t be 100% guaranteed due to some of the             

imported spices may contain traces.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                

                                                                Vegetarian side additions 

                      The following addition dishes can also be served as a larger main course portions. 

      Mixed Vegetable Baji…...….....…£5.30                  Bombay Aloo………………………...£5.30 

       Saag Aloo…………………......……...£5.30                  Mushroom Baji………………..…....£5.30 

       Tarka Daal………….…………..........£5.30                  Aloo gobi………………………………..£5.30 

       Chana Paneer…..…………......…...£5.30                  Chana Chilli Saag Massala (N) ...£5.30    

                                           

                                                  Rice Selections   

      Pilau Rice……………..………...........£2.60                Plain Steamed Rice…..…….……….£2.60 

     Mushroom Pilau……………...........£3.50               Onion fried Pilau……….…...……….£3.50 

     Vegetable Pilau………………..........£3.50               Egg Fried Pilau……..….….……..…...£3.50 

     Special Spinach Rice (E)……...……£3.50                Keema Pilau…………………............£3.50  

     Peshwari Rice (N) (Sweet Nuts & Raisins)………………………………………….…………………..£3.50  

 

                                                      Bread Selections   (G) 

     Plain Naan………………………...….£3.00                  Garlic Naan……………..……...…..….£3.90 

     Keema Naan………………………… .£3.90                  Peshwari Naan (N) …...……..….….£3.90 

     Cheese & Onion Naan…………....£3.90                 Cheese Chilli Naan….………......….£3.90 

     Puri Bread……...….….………….…..£1.20                 Roti….…..………………………...……....£2.50 

                                             

                                                   Other Side Additions                                 

    Half Pilau Rice –Half Chips........£4.00                    Chips………………..……………..…….....£2.80                  

    Spicy Seasoned Chips….………....£2.90               Side Salad………..…….…….……........£2.50            

    Any Choice of Curry Sauce……………………………………………………………………….….…..£3.50   

Many dishes may indicate traces of nuts. We don’t add         

additional nuts but it may contain traces from the information  

on some of the manufactured spices. If you have had it here 

always & never been effected, in that case nothing has changed 

while prepared here. 


